
FAMILY CAMPS: 
On-Site Family Camp— Everyone is invited and welcome to Family Camp! Gifted 

speakers will lead our adult sessions. The counseling staff will lead Bible studies with the 
kids. Each afternoon there will be time to relax, explore the Sawtooth and White Cloud 
Mountains, engage in staff led activities and more. Each evening Luther Heights proudly 
hosts a large camp event, followed by worship. Each family is given their own cabin, unless 
it’s preferred to share. We will worship and play together, creating memories you can take 
home with you! The schedule is designed to be flexible and accommodating for your      
enjoyment.     July 3-6     Cost:$160/person max. $480/family     June 15-17     Cost: $80/
person max. $320/family     September 7-9     Cost: $80/person max. $320/family 

Work Weekends— Never been to Luther Heights before? Have a child who is unsure 

about camp on their own? This is a perfect weekend to “check out camp” as a family. Join 
the staff of Luther Heights and other volunteers as they prepare camp to weather the sea-
sons. We will clean, sing, and come together in fellowship. Do not forget where you are, in 
the gorgeous   Sawtooth Mountains! Take time to fish, hike, or nap. Cost: FREE! 
Opening: May 18-20, 26-28  Closing Oct. 12-14 

Mother/Daughter Canoe Camp (Off-Site)— Mothers and daughters! 

Grab a   paddle and get ready to go canoe-
ing! You will camp on the shore of Redfish 
Lake, cook meals together and enjoy the 
stars. During the week you will have time to 
fish, hike, swim, and relax. This is a perfect 
time to explore your faith together. We are 
certain you will   cherish this experience! 
The camp runs for 4 days and 3 nights. 
August 12-15     Cost: Before May 1st—$105 
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RETREATS/ADULT GROUPS: 
Fly Fishing—Come explore some of Idaho’s best in the heart of the Sawtooth Mountains. Whether 

you’re an experienced angler or an adventurous novice, this is the perfect opportunity for you! The   
weekend will include casting lessons, a fly tying workshop, and time on the water pursuing some 
world class Idaho trout. Join us for a weekend of great fellowship and fly fishing in the Sawtooth 
Mountains.    Cost: $80     July 20-22 

Women’s Retreat— Tired of the daily grind? Enjoy a weekend filled with relaxation, delicious 

food, Bible studies, and worship in the beauty of the Sawtooth Mountains. Go into Stanley for the 
annual arts and crafts fair, spend an afternoon hiking or resting on the beach of Alturas Lake, and 
enjoy the company of other women.   Cost: $85     July 20-22 

Young Adults Adventure Camp— Are you looking for new and exciting adventures? Opportunities 

to connect with nature, good friends, and new people who enjoy similar interests? Are you between 
the ages of 18-35? Bring a friend and enjoy opportunities to horseback ride, canoe, raft, hike, disc golf, archery, and more! Each morning enjoy a hot 
breakfast, then pack out a lunch for your afternoons spent in the surrounding Sawtooth Valley exploring high peaks and cool mountain lakes. Evenings, 
after a wonderful camp dinner, will be spent sharing stories and optional time for faith exploration led by our awesome camp staff. Join us for a      
extraordinary experience in the mountains! July 14-16     Cost: $200   After—$175 

Confirmation Retreat—Camping with your confirmation class is valuable time 

given to building relationships, conducting class sessions, and meeting other        
confirmation students from across Idaho. Contact your congregation’s pastor or   
person in charge of confirmation for more information.   Cost: $75/camper  $45/
chaperone  Sept. 14-16 

Rostered Leaders Retreat— Join neighboring church leaders in a time of    

reflection, worship and renewal with Bishop Kristen Kuempel.  Cost: $60   Sept. 16-18 

Senior High Retreat—This is an excellent opportunity to re-connect with friends 

from the summer or come and meet new ones. It is truly an engaging weekend for     
building relationships grounded in faith, plus you will get to play one more awesome 
all camp night game and  experience creative worships. Do not miss your chance! 
Sign up today! Cost: $75/camper   $45/chaperone   Oct. 5-7 
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